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Well sister I am afraid my old fashioned see that there was a h BERNARD IWJPUY,
10, Faketteville Street, Raleigh

Comcon Macduff

WOMEN FOR INVENTION.
The 44Hawkeye and Iowa Patriot" tells a

capital temperance story. A farmer belong-
ing somewhere in Iowa,, bought a keg of
whiskey and carried it home. Well know-
ing that his belter half' occasionally took a

drop or so' if it came in her way, and now
and then would have a drop at all events, he
endeavored to conceal the keg from her by
suspending it in his barn, which was a very
large one, somewhere near the ridge-pol- e.

The eagle-eye- d or, rather 4 hawk-eye- d' wife
got a sight of it, however, and resolved upon
obtaining a taste. It was impossible for her
to reach it. At length she hit upon the fol-

lowing expedient, which worked io a charm.
Taking down her husband's rile, she put in

charge wiih a good. ball, and taking a de-

liberate aim at the keg, tapped it with the

notions, for such I suppose voii will now
. i -. 1mem, anu your new Tangletl notions, for
l must call them, wmnttt chime well

together. All that I. have heard you alledge
Carolina Murry.rafses.instead of low

her in mv estimation. Rn far n

and lady like deportment is concerned, I
her greatly superior to the two friends

have named as pinks 6f gentilitv.
Anna looked up into the face of her broih- -
some moments, her countenance exhibit- -

i mmgieu expression oi surprise anu uis- - a
appointment.

But you are not going to walk with her
the street any more, I hope,' she at length"II

Anu why not, Anna I ,
oecause, as i nave saiu oeioie ; sue is
gen
venieei, you were going to sav. liut

allegation, you perceive Anna, has no
weight with me ; 1 do not consider it a true

' Well, we wnn't talk anr mnr nbrmt ii

now, for it will be, of no use, said the
sister, cl ianrinT her voice anil manner ;, and.. . "o- - r

1 will changeUhe subjeqt. I want you to
make a cad or twqwit!'mev4his morning.

Uii whom !
. .'spl

On Miss Eberljlahtlliss Fitzwilliams,'
4 It wouldii t be

.
right for me to do so,

11". --y t f v.. ...I...WOUlU It r YOll klinW I I nn t rnnH prl hem

!.

. . . . . . .
aentee said the brother with afftP rrra.

I

O.. nonsensr.. hrnthpr" " v . - - . whv..... will vnn
t1

r.M..kwi.... .vi lunr iiituniy Ul tullui4iri.lilll.o.

ball, and brought down the Whiskey .at the
first shot ! Having a tub previously prepar-
ed, she was thus enabled to catch all without
losing a drop, and left her poor husband to
weep over, and wonder at the loss of hU
whiskey. - s

.

A sportsmair, coursing,. lost a hare, and
hastily aQCosled a shepheid boy :

Boy, did you see a hare running by here .?

A hare sir ?

Yes, fool.
What; a thing that runs fast, with long

ears ?

Yes.
That goes lopperly, topperty, lop ?

Yes my good fellow .
What,' very long ears?
Yes you dolt.
Ah then, said the bov, I did'ut see it.

Sam Foote could say anything of any body
or to any body. When he was once at Lord
Kelly's table, a gentleman present complained
that the beer was rather cold. Get his lord-
ship to dip his nose into the tankard said
Foote, 4 and if he keeps it there half a min-
ute, and the beer does not boil, it must be
fire proof.

MERIFF'S SALE, I sha l expose to sale
at the Court House in Luraberton. on the 4lh

Monday of November next, the following Tracts of
Lam!, or so much of c.ich as will be sufficient to satis-
fy the Taxes thie thereon fur the year 1839, &c. to-

gether with incidental cost and charges for advertise-
ment, viz:
3l)0 Acres on Gum Swamp, adjoining McLean, listed

by Elias Wilkes ior 1838 and 39 Taxes $4 36
223 Acres on Rockfish, adjoining Nelson, listed by

Dngald McVicl'er, 1 22
50 Acres on Gum Swamp, adjoining McLean, listed

for Alfred Wilkes' Estate, 23
120 Acres on Bu nt Swamp, adjoining McGill, listed

by Angus Kay. 20
200 Acies on Lumber River, adjoining Wilkinson, list

ed by Stephen Slead, for 18:18 and 39, 6 42
200 Acres on Raft Swamp, adjoining Humphrey, list-

ed lv John Wilhs, 20
510 Acres on Watering Hole, adjoining McLean, list

ed by Peter McLaughlin, for 1839 and 39, 33J
100 Acres on Ashpole, adjoining Powell, listed by

Meredith Hartsheld. 89
100 Acres on Old Fie Ul Swamp, adjoining Byrd, list-

ed by Isaac Byrd, jr'for 1837, 38 and 39, 3 33
200 Acres on Bmad Ridge,'"-adjoinin- Briit, listed by

William Bledsoe, for 1838 and 39, 1 71
125 Acres on Indian Swamp, adjoining Barnes, listed

by Isaac Milhcan. for 1838 and 1839, 1 61
1SS Acres on Indian Swamp, adjoining Williford, list-

ed by Anna. J. Stone, for 1838 and 1839. 62
150 Acres on Broad Ridge, adjoining Britt, listed by

Caleb Britt, for 1S38 and 1839, 2 49$
200 Acres on Broad Ridge, adjoining Britt, listed by

Ehas Moue, 1 16
100 Acres on Saddle Tree, adjoining Bell, listed by

Eleanor Hammonds, 86,
Terms cash.

NEILL McALPIN, late Sheriff.
R.ibeson County, N. C. Oct. 16. 86-- ts

Pr. Adv. $9

ALU4BLK REAL ESTATE AT
Jl UCTIOJV. On Tuesday, the 23d No- -

vember next, at 12 o'clock, M. I shall sell at Public

And kicked be he that first cries hold, enough I

Sbatcspeftre Jtevised. '
z i & :v." ':--

JVew & jFresh
Arrivals i

L, Tucker has just
returned from the North,
and is now opening a,
new and plcn4id as--"

sorlmcnt of Gaocfcaiis, Ttv CoKTKCTiojnaiM;
Um a a elias, &c. &c all of which he offers ajihejow- - r

est Cash prices. It is impossible within .Jifflitft
of an Advertisement to give a list of all the articles it

large assortment, but a few of the principal nee rOt
subjoined, id the public are assuml theylwlllfind'
every thlh at his 8tore that pertain to hia irrrWdiat '
line of business, and many rare and curious notions tM -

sides.
. V ;i.f

Amongst the assortment are -

i 0 doz superior French Cordials, In China bUilss
4 doz Brass Whips Cordials of every kin'' 4

Vegetable and white Windsor Soaps .

Shelled Almonds Beef Tonsities Percussion Cap :

Bone Dog Calls Dried Beef Bologna Sausages
3 doz large Silver Guards " ' -

1 doz email do do
Porter and every variety of Wines
Fine Antique Oil and Octagon Soap
Pease's Hoarhound Candy
Assorted Fanev Glass Boxes and Domirros '
Violins and Silk Purses Cork Screws, &c. &c. "

Brass Watches Hannonicons Oil Cloth Basket '

Dates and Brandy . Peaches, Cherries, &c Macaroni
12 doz. Superior German Cologne Water ,
10 doz. Brasss Buckets 2 doz. Broom t
Nest Tubs 3 doz Wood Buckets
Frrsh assortment of Nuts of every variety .

'

Sweet Meats and Jellies of every variety
Macaloy and Scotch Snuff in bladders and battles
Oranges & Lemons; a fine assortment Earthen-war- e

Cheese, Crackers & Segars of every variety & price ,

Sugars of every quality Old Java Coffee & Starchy
Chewing Tobacco and very superior Wax Candlif5
Table Salt. Prunes, Preserves and Pickles of eveF

variety ; and a great many articles too tedious to men- -'

tion, which I will take great pleasure in showing to --

any erson who may favor me with a call. I also re- -
turn my thanks to the public foe past favors, and hope
lo merit the same. S. L. TUCKER.

September 24. 77

From the Hon. W. C. Pkstox, U. S. Senator.
Washirotox CiTT,July, 1841."

I for some yrars used Beckwith's Pills in cases of
indigestion and dyspeptic headachs, with the most
agreeable effects, and having recommended them to
many friends, the ume results occurred. . .

W. C. PKES i ON.

From Hon. Beviult Tcckxr, Law Profetaor in
William and Mary College.

Lee's Spbixgs, Va. August 7lh, 1840.

Sir : An accidental meeting with a friend of your,
has determined me to offer you the acknowledgements
which 1 have long felt fo be due from me, for the ben-

efits I have received at your hands. Fourteen years
ago I was left by a most malignant fever with diseas-
ed liver, a disordered digestion, aod a constitution in
ruins. My Physicians permitted me to hope, lhat
with care and prudence I might drag on a few years
of precarious existence, and assured me lhat the least "
indiscretion must be fatal. Soon afterwards I found
myself becomine dyspeptic, and became acquainted --

with all that indescribable misery which dyspeptics'-alon- e

can know. This, as usual, grew upon me,4ho'
less rapidly than in most cases, because a conscious
ness of my danger' pot me on my guard, and experi-
ence had made me familiar with the proper manage- -
mcnt of myself. By the constant use of the most ap- - .

proved remedies, the progiens of I be disease was re- -
tardrd, and my life was made tolerable, but not com-fortaM- e.

I rarely ate two meals in ret ular succession,'
and for some. hours of almost every day, was iocapc-bl- e

of any exercis' of thought or lectins. A peevish
impatience of existence occupied my whole mind.

I'wo years a2,' I met wilh your. Anti-dyspept- ic

Pills, and confiding in the accompanying certificates .

of res; eclable gentlemen whom I happened to know,
I took them according. to directions. The result is,
that I now eat what I please, do what I please, sleep
soundly, and enjoy life as much as any man living.
Your young friend, who has been with me a week,,
will n il you that he has never seen my strength or
spirits flag, or my elasiirity of mind or body fail for a :(

moment. For this it gives me pleasure to My, yu
have my thoiks, aod loadd the assurance of ray high '
respect. B. TUCKER. -

Dn. Bf.ckwith. . . .., 60

ir

TH E wonderfut cures cfiected by this meJkip.
the all engrossing subjects of the day. Go

where you will, arid you heat of nothing but Mr. Sachs-O-

ne ha been cured by JDr. PJSTEKS' VEGETA-
BLE PILLS, or, you know Mrs. So-ond-- So was at
the point of death, but she has been cured by Dr. PE-
TE US'S fyLLS ; or, are you not glad that Miss
has been restored to health by Dr. Pxteb's woassoirs'Mkiiicixk.

Reallv, this'medicinemhsl le very good, or it could
not cure so many, it is gooo. r or, many years it
has passed on in the " even, silent tenor of its wav,'
iring hundreds pf persons who were wrangling with'
death. But now its onward course is impetuous. , . ,

It is as impossible to stay the demand-fo- r this meJ
icine, as to hush the rushing wind. --

,f
'

A life medicine that will procrastinate death for ma-
ny years, shall it not enter every house t Shall it not 1

be used by every individual 1 Let no man say, I don't
want it. You know net what may brinr ,

forth. All should use this remedy, apd remember tba .

health is the first blessing from God. . ' '

The immense and mereasuiz twbnlaritT of then ;

Pills, is another proof of the infallibilitv of the oU
dage, that " Uruth is powerful !ani will prevauViOitb- -

er ruiarc oniy punea, out jjft rcters's are purchtsed
and praised, and fecommentJedr-unii- l the demand
llicui USB uckvuiG Wiiam UlUVCTSai. ifDr. Peters would, impress Ibis facinpon tJje paljnci
that his Pills are nof qtuck medicine : (mt aritifir.
compound 9f simples, wbl4 Las been the result W ma
ny years intense appJicattoa' to c profession in which
he was egularlj bred j hepce.H Uaa popular With the
regular iucuuj as wiia tne people at Large. . . 'jj
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TERMS.
Subscription. Five Dollars per annum half in against
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Advertisements. For every Sixteen Linest think
first insertion, One Dollar ; each subsequent insertion, you
Twenty-fiv- e Cents.;

Court Orders and Judicial Advertisements er
will be charged 25 per cent, higher ; but a deduction
of 33 per cent, will be made from the regular prices,

wg

for advertisers by the year.
Advertisements, inserted in the Semi-Week- xt in

Register, will also appear in the Weekly Paper, Said.
free of charse. ;
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GENTILITY.
one.BY T. S. ARTHUR.

T" T ..... T! -- I . . I .-- i7iu ui i see yuu waging up rue street Must
wiitn a voung laciy yeBterday, William TV said. rei I . ' i " , ....Anna xuiueiu-- ; to ner uromer, who had but so
a few days before returned from New York
after an absence of of some months.

'Perhips you did; I was in company with
a young ladv in the afternoon replied the
brother.

Wll .t. ..t. 1 :i . -
ttcii, uu o s,.c ; x uki noi see you

inltl trrtn hud tlio I I 1 I " .uujv- omo i w- -a ,, ailu vity.
then 1 IOUl not see her lace. I

IT Iii was varoiiw murry ; you know Her 1 trifle
P ir j

Caroline Murry
.

! -- Why, brother ! what those
i I

....IC.0; UV...6 i.cr v;u.up4u;-- i aim u- -

no uuiuiicru aoiuiiwuniuui. w
iiru ... r.. j. . . . innjf ic.ny, yuu surprise me, sister.

I hope there is no blemish on her character'
. . . .T 1 - " At m T i 1

uui wnai is me inmuer : l leel concerned to she
Know, 1

4llieres not much, the matter, brother,
l... .i rr i: i . I

out uieii, vroime slurry is not genteel. call
"We dont think, of keeping her company.

' Indeed ! and yau don t associate with her
IiAAiiicA oKa fa t . . . I 7 I I .f I Iucuauoo sii ia yi jdfmccj, rf en, ii i uui
any judge oi gentility,-Anna- , Caroline Murry
u about as genteel knd laly like as any girl
i know, aiwayi excepting, o: course, my a
own dear sisters.

4 Why brother, how you talk ? You don't
certainly pretend to compare her with Ern
estine Eberly and Zepherine FitzwiP.iaina,
whom yr)n have seen hcreseveral times.

4 No, 1 dont,' replied the brother, empha-jo- f
tically. you

4 Well they're what I call genteel and Car
oline Murry wouldn't be tolerated in the so
ciety where they visit.

And whv nut sister ?' of
. . ..11 1 T I I t r t .1nav iu you i Because sne is noti

considered genteel, that is the reason.' the
But I don t understand what you consid- - be

er genteel, Anna. If I know what gentility ed
means, Garonne, as tar as that is concerned,
is in every way superior to Ernestine Eberly
and .eptienne itxwilliams.

4 Now, William, that is two bad ? If any ed
other man had said so to me, I would never
have spoken to rum again as long as I lived if

- uui seriously, auna: wnai uo you mean
by gentility ! asked the brother.

Thai's a question more easily asked than
answered ; but vou know as well as I do, the
what is meant by gentility. Every body ern
knows.

4 I know what I mean by it, Anna. But
it seems that we don't agree on the subject ;
ior i can Garonne mnrry genieet, anu you a
uon i i so jou seeruiai umerent mings my
be caned by the same name. JNow, what
l wish to know is.wnat. precise meaning you
attach to the word ; or why do you Jhink
VarOllUe UOt ffCnteel I I

4 Why, in the first place, she don t go into
genteel company.! People of the first rank
won t associate, wun ner.

Here ensued a pause, and the brother said
Well, whv-don'- thev associate with her.

Anna ? I hope she has not been guilty of
improper conduct.

' O, no ! nothing of that. I never lieard
the slightest reflection on her character,' re-

plied the sister; ' But, then, genteel young
ladies don't work in the kitchen, like hired do
servants jasshe does. And, besides this, call
ou her when you will, and she is always do-

ing something. Why, 1 am told that she has or
even been seen at! the chamber windows,
fronting on the public street with her head

. tied up, sweeping and making the beds ! And
Clarissa Spriggler says that she saw her on(:e
with the parlor windows open, sweeping
and dusting like a servant ! Nobody's going
to associate, or be seen in the street with
any one who has'nt the spirit to be above the
condition .of a hireling. And besides this,
whenever she was invited to Jballs or parties,
she never would stay later than ten or eleven
o'clock, which everyone knows to be vulgar.
Somebody has to go home with her ofcourse
and the choicest bejm in the company was ,
almost sure to have his good nature and his
politeness taxed for this purpose. jOnce 1

heard her say that she consideretUhe tjheatre
an unfit place for any v'ourfff latlv's? she 'of--

. fended tlie whole cmpafiyV'andlhvjErr
oeen invueu io a party among gejueei.;jeopie
since.' ; .. . i.,r, ;. . ;

And is that all V said William Enfield,
taking a long breath, v ; J

4Yes, and I should think that was enough,
in all conscience, replied the sister. j h

4 So should I Aqua to make me respect
ner.' , ;

i Why, William !'
4 Whv, Anna! v -
' But earnestly, Williarn, you cannot be in

"" r -earnest!' ,J:. - ;
,

4 And serioutly, Anna, are you in earnest?'
yji course I am.

ollowness and want of
anv thimra lik tm strength or excellence of
character about her. Particularly was &hn
displeased with a gratuitous sneer thrown
out aVtteeeitpense of Caroline Murry.

Anu flow Willi a reluctance which she
could riot overcome. Anna turned with her 4

brother towards live residence of the
lady who had lost caste because she ha'dffoo d
sense and was industrious- -

A few minutes walk brought them to the
door, and ihev were presently ushered into

neat parlor in whicJi was the younr lady
'hey were seeking. She sat near the window
and was sewing. She was plainly dressed
in comparison with the vounc ladies hist
(tllpd n iinn , hmw.a uu. iii lunuiLO) anu ail nidi
conslilules the lady in air and appearance, a
every way their superior.

4 I believe vou know mv sister said En
held, on presenting Anna.

We have met a fw times,' s!:e replied
with a pleasant unembarrassed smile, extend
ing at the same time her hand.

Miss Enfield took the offered hand with
less reluctance than she had imagined she
should, burn few hour3 before. Somehow
or other Caroline seemed to her to be very
much changed for the better in manner ant
appearance. And she could not help, during
ail the visit, drawing contrasts between her
and the two very dear friends she had iusl
rn li nnnn nm! I a nnn i.-- n, ...nV r . .tt.itrw.. , w.v. v,w..wact a.-- w a
f .vMhio t ii, liti- - ..0r..; ..,- -.... . . .

v

on tonics ol ordinary interest, but did not
ilpunnnr inin rrinnlldf-iiA n. noncrinncnno..
Good sense manifested itself in almost every
sentence that Caroline uttered and this

annarent ...tn Anna, thut hp omild mw hln-- , tUWI VIIV WHIM llM IIVII'
noticing and involuntai ily approving it

i lie
.
can
.

was uui a oriel one. Anna par- -

ted w uh Uaro hue under a d Herein mores
sum of bet character than she hail ever be
fore entertained. Afier her return with her

rntlipr lip nal'Pil linr tliia aKrnrit nnnulirkn
4 Which of the voting ladies Anna, of theJ o . '- itthree we called upon this morning, would

yon prefer to call your sister ?

Anna looked up, bewildered,
.

and surprised
finto tne lace ol her brother, lor a few mo- -

ments, and then said
I don't understand you, brother William.'

Why I thought 1 asked you a very plain
question But 1 will make it plainer. Which
one of the three young ladies we called upon
this morning, would you advise me to marry

Neither,' replied Anna, promptly.
That is only jumping the question,' he

said smiling. But to corner you so that
there can be no escape, I will confess that I

have made up my mind to marry one of the
three. Now tell me which you would rath
er it would be.'

-- Caroline Murry,' said Anna emphatically
while her cheeks burned, and her eves be- -

came slightly suH'used. W'rlliam Enfield did
not reply to the hoped for, though rather tin
expected admission, but stooping down, he
kissed her glowing cheek, and whispered in
her ear :

4 Then she shall be your sister, and I
know you will love one another.

He said truly. He claimed Caroline Mur
ry as his bride, and her good sense, and win- -

m'ng gentleness ofcharacter, influenced Anna
and effectually-counteracte- the Talse notions
which were beginning to corrupt a good
heart and to overshadow a sound judgment
It was not long before she was fully sensible
of the real difference which there was between
the characters of her two friends and her
brother's wife and also between true & false
gentility. Although Caroline iviurry irati oeen
nroscribetl by a certain circle in which false
pride, instead of principle, was the govern-
ing motive, she had still been esteemed
among those who knew how to look beyond
the surface. As the wife of Enfield, she at
once look a position in circles where those
who had passed her by as" unworthy would
nave sought in vain ior aumission

BONAPARTE S PROPHECY
At the time Bonaparte was at Toulon, and

abotitvto embark - for Egypt, some young
Americans hatl the honor of being introduced
0JBirrj ; and when the customary salutations
hathjsearcelv past, Bonaparte asked 44 How
ares ;our countryman? the great Washing-ri'- h

He was very well" replied the
youths, (brightening at the thought that they
were countrymen of Washington) "when we
eft America." 44 Ah, gentlemen ! rejoin

ed he, Washington can never be otherwise
than .well : the measure of his fame is full ;

posterity shall speakof him wilh reverence as
the founder of a great Empire, when my
name shall be lost in the vortex of. revolu-

tions."
" 'A DANDY OF 1770.

An account of the appearance of one of

them, as published , inan English paper 70
vears ago : -

44 A few days ago a Marcaroni made his
appearance m tne Assemmy rxooms, ai
Whitehaven, in the following dress: A mix
ed silk coat, fine satin waistcoat and breech-

es, covered wilh an elegant silver neit, white
silk stockings with pink clocks, pink satin
shoes and large pearl buckles, a mushroom
colored stock, covered with fine point lace

.... . . i i
his hair dressed remarkably mgn anu siuck
full of pearl pins

SUICIDE.
4

A soldier ought to know how to subdue
sorrow and' Ore agitation of die passions jthai
there is as mtreh courage in enduring wit!

firmness the pains of the heart as in remain-

ing steady under the grape shot of a battery.
To abandon one's self to grief without resist-ance,t- o

kill one's self in order to escape fron
it. is to fly-fro- m the field of battle before one
is conquered. Bonaparte.

No.
11.is the pleasure oi an-

nouncing to his friends and
the public at laige, that he
has received from New-Yor- k

aiid I'iiiladelph'n, an extru-
sive, rich, and fashionable
otm k of Goods, which he
wilUt llat New York prices
The assortment consists in

part, of
WATCHES

Gold independent second, duplex, anchor, Levn
Watches, a general assortment of Silver do. of evcrj
price and quality.

JEWELERY.
Gold guards, f!, and neck Chains, Seals, Keys a

Diamond Pins $ Rings, Ruby ami Emerald do. neck
and head Ornaments, rich cameos 6c mosaic Pins 4
Ear-rin- g, gold Pe'ncils,Thiml!es, Vinigrf lis, Medal-ion- s,

gold Hearts and Crosses, Jet do. and a great
variety of other rich Goods.

SPECTACLES.

Gotd, Silver. Blue, and polished steel Spectacles to
uit all persons and all eyes. Very superior flint

glasses, that may be adjusted in any frame, at a mo-

ment's notice.
SILVER AND PLATED WARES.

Silver Cups, Spoons, Ladles, Sugar Tongs, Sail
and Mustard Spoons. Butler Knives, silver mount-
ed Cocoanuts, Castors, Candlesticks, Snuffers and
Trays, Waiters, Cake Baskets, Codce Greques,- - Bri-

tannia Wares, in setts and single pieces, &c.
FANCY GOODS.

Mantel Clocks, and Lamps, Plated and Japaned
Waiters, Gold and Silver Mounted Canes and hips.
Chess men and Backgammon Boards, Visiting Card
Cases, Gold and Silver Pencil Cases, Patent Sieel
Pens, Rogers' superior Razors, Congress Knives and
Scissors, Sanders' celebrated razor Strop, Dog Col-
lars, do. Calls, silk Purses, Pocket Books, Imitation
Fruits, Guns and Pistols, Ladies Toilet and work
boxes, toilat bottles, aixl HARRISON Breast Pins,
Medals, Canes, and Boxes, &c &c.

PERFUMERY.
Farina's celebrated genuine Cologne, Rose Laven

der, Florida, and Bav Waters; Guirlain's Cream of
Soap, Naples, and Saponaceous compound. forShav- -

ng, Rose, Almond, Camphor and Windsor toilet
Soajs,pearl Powder. cold Cream, Poinatum,beai's Oil,
hair, tooth, and haviu? Brushes, and a artety of
other articles he toilet.

MUSIC.
Spanish Guitars, Violins, Clarronelts, Flageoletts

Flutes, Octave, &c. Fifes & Accordions. Precep
tors for all the above. Guitar and Violin strings Ex-
tra Violip bows, &c.

frt Clocks and Watches of all descriptions clean
ed and repaired in his accustomed superior style
Gold and Silvef manufacture.! to order witk exD'uli-tio- n

and punctuality; highest price given for old gold
and Silver.

EWGOODS,EWGOODS!
Confectiannru, Fancy. JIu--

sic, Jewellery and 2EoJ
The Subscribers, thankful for pust tdvors. inioriu I he
public, that ihey have now opened iheir large and
choice collection of GOODS brought front the North,
and flatter themselves they have as line an assortment
in the Confectionary and Fnncy line, as has ever
been in this market. 1 he lollowing are a few of the
articles :

Artificial Flowers, 16 doz ; Fancv Mugs. 8 doz of
Glass, Britannia and Silver jilaied ; Ladies Ringlets;
Puffs ami Wire Curls; Mohair Caps; hue Work and
Faucv BnxM ; Looking Glasses, from the smallest to
3 and 4 feet square, with gilded frames; Basket;
Snuff Box eY from 5 cents io $5 ; Shell side Comb,
and all other fOils ; Fans ; large Wooden and small
Meta! Clocks ; Sletl, Whalebone, Bamboo, Dirk
Canes; Finest S bavins v Utensils. Thermometers,
Mathematical Instruments Th boxes ; Sun Dials, Dirk,
Pen and Pocket Knives; Pistol; Teeth, Cloth, Hair,
Hat and Shoe Brushes; Blacking; Slates; fines)
Razors; Bells ; Fishing Utensils ; Coffi-- Mills ; Pins;
Needles and Cases; Spool-stand- s; Silk, Buckskin 15
Biad Purses; Miniature Frames ; Lucifer Matches ;

Night Tapers ; Powder Flasks ; Shot Belts ; Percus-
sion Caps ; Smoking Pipes ; Corkscrews ; Wallets ;

Pocket Books; Whips; Scissors; Beads and Necklaces;
Paper; Pens; Quills; Ink; Penholders; Wafers;
Sealing-wa- x; Lelter-c- t imps; Pencils; Buttons; Combs;
Inkstands ; Pictures.

GAM F.S, ns Dominos, Chess-me- n, Backgammon,
Lottery, Ten-Pin- s, Cup & Ball, Graces, Jumping
Ropes. &r.

gans, Harps, Trumpets, Magic Lanterns, Paint Boxes,
Magnetic Toys, False Faces, Cannons, &r. Dolls, Ka
leidt scope. Microscopes, I.nge "runts, for children.

CON FECTION A R Y , a very large assortment, viz.
Seitllitz anl Soda Powders, Macaroni, Dates, Prunes,
Figs, Orange?, Lemons, Raisins, Filberts, Palm, Wall
and Cocoa Nuts, Almonds, Ground Peas, Currents,
Citron, Candies, CltoroJale, Pepper sauce. Pickles,
Lemon Syrup, Sweet Oil, Pine Apple, Green Swiss,
and Common Cheese, Preserves, Brandy Fruit, Nut-
megs, Cinnamon, Liquorice, Mustard, Sardines in Tin
Canisters, Anchovies at 12 cts. tier doz, Tobacco,
chewin?, smoking, and SnufI, Cigars, Philadelphia
Porter, JN. J. bo led sweet Cider, Champagne, Muscat
and Rhenish Wines; Succory, a substitute for Cof
fee, Richmond Sugar, and (ine;er Cakes. Dills cele- -
biated Sugar, Uutter an Water Crackers, Sperm
ana nuns i auow nannies. lJEWELLERY of fine gold and silver asNew
Silver Table and Tea Spoons, Desert Knives and
Forks, Side, Pocket and other new Silver Combs,

. ..it i n.ii. ti T, : r"anu "rrar' nZ"n"W ",s"
",I,S!" "u, vuaiusanu xvej,
Belt Buckles, Spectacles,

PERFUMERY Genuine Oil of Roses, Macassar,
Bear's, A nliqueOls, Cologne. Florida, Lavendar
Waters, Jessamine, Windsor, Rose, Transparent, Cas
tile and other Soaps, BergamoUs Cinnamon.. Lemoa,
Peppermint Essences, Oppodeldoc, freckle Wb,
Pink Saucers and Lillv White.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Finest Violins,
Bows.Strinss, Bridges, Screws, Finger Boards, 41
Guitlars and Strings. Flageolelts, Fifes, Flutes, CIs--

rionetts. Accordeons. Brass Trgmpela.
BOOKS Spanish, French, German and Engl.sh

Grammars and Readers, Geographies, Russell's Mo-

dern Europe, Primers, Spelling, Picture and Song
Books, Key of Heaven or Manual Prayer (Catholic )

FENCING AND bOXING APPARATUS
Foils, Swords, Gloves, Ma-k- s, Hals, Breastplates.

A Lot of Dry Goods Cheap, Cheap
From 25 to 50 per cent. less than the regulaf price
is, heing bought at Auction, viz : '

40 pieces of Prints, from 10 to 22 cents per yard.
40 doz Children Handkerchiefs, at 31 cents a doz
Mouslin de Line, Shallys. (Jandtlelt. Jeans, Drill.
ings and other Pantaloon Stfl, Punts, l)oni-ets- ; Lin-e-n

Collars, Be;averteen, Saiinett, Irish Linen. Twist
ed Silk, Vestine. Ladies Collars. Gloves. Stocklncs:
besrdes this, a quantity of Dry Goods as usually krpl
all of which will be sold on reasonable terms for lJash

. W. & ttJRlMMEV ' '

Opptrntf the Market House,
Fayetteville Street.
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But seriously Anna, 1 do not consider thai
vounc ladies have anv verv stroncr Un

O J -.- .-..

claims io geiunuy, anq, UK.e you, I tlo not
ish iu usuciaiti wuu iiiuse.'-wu- o are noi

igenteel. -

Anna looked very serious at this,' nor could
. I

frame in her own mind a reply that was
satisfactory to her. At last die said. h

4 But seriously brother VV illiam, won't vou
. " . . . . I

on these young ladies with me !
Yes, on one condition.1
What is that !

. ..1T71 I T "II r. I.v uv on conuuton, mat you win auer- -

wards call with me and se Caroline Murry.'
I cannot do that William,' she replied, in

positive tone.
And why not, Anna I
1 have already told yon.
1 cannot perceive the torce ol that reason

Anna. But if you will not go with me 1

must decline going with you. I he society
Miss Murry cannot be more repulsive to

than is that of Misses Eberly and Fiiz- -

williams to me.
4 But, William, vou don't reflect that in

doing as you desire me, I will be in danger
losing

.
my present postiion in

a
society.

uaroiine Murry is not esteemed genteel in
circle in which I move, and if it should

known that I visit her, 1 will be consider- -

on a level with her. I would do any
thing to oblige you, but indeed I would be
risking too much here.'

you .wouW onv be breaking loose,' repli
tie brother.from the slavery and false no

,j,Mls yon are now into wlal l9 lruy genteel.
any one esteem you less for being kind.

attentive and courteous, to one against whom
suspicion has never dared to breathe a word,
ami whiisR whide lifa is a briiht eTxainnle of

ou re and high toned principles that gov--

her, thai one is unworthy ofyour regard.
Triip. aentilitv does not consist mv sister,
merely in a studied and artificial elegance of
behaviour, but in inward purity and taste.and

lrue 8eri!ie 0f wrdt ,s r,ff,tf ai exhibiting
themselves in their natural external express
lon. The real lady judges of others from
wi,at thev are, and neglects none but the
wilfully depraved. True there are distinc
ilAna vtxm&tv- - 0 n 1 I frf ar linfQ nf cnri l

demarcation and all this is ridu. But
s,oud be careful what social sphere we are
drawn into.and how we suffer ourselves to be
influenced bv the false notions of real worth
which nrevail in some circles that nrofessv a
high degree of gentility. I hold that every l

one. no matter, what may be his or Jtgr con- - J

litinn in lilo f;iil In ant a Imp. narl if nut n.
gaged iii doing something that is uelul. Let
me put it to vour natural good sense, which

you think the most deserving of praise,
Caroline Murry, who spends her time iu do
ing something that is i useful to her family.

your friends the Mfsses Eberly and Fitz- -

will tarns, and those constituting their peculiar
circle, who expect service from others but
never think of rendering any; and who carry
theii prejudices so far as to despise all those
who work ?

Anna did not reply, and her brother said
I am in earnest, sister. ;"when I.say, that

vou cannot-confe- r a greater favor upon your
brother than to go with him to see Caroline
Murrv. .

I will go, she replied, and hurried away
evidently no little disturbed in her feelings.

In half an hour she wns ready. a'td taking
her brother's arm, was' soon on the way to
Miss Ernestine EberlyV residence. That
young lady received them with all the graces
and. fashionable airs she could assume, and
entertained them with the idle gossip of the
day, mterpersed with occasional snices ;of
envious and ill-natu- remaiktKnoivjg"
that her brother was a close discriminafer.

. .i . i. . . i , i

'snthtnai ne as Dy no means prepossesseu
zj?t r:j' .,., a i ir i 4in Mer iiir.nu o iaui , auiia utrrseii ouservcu
her more narrowly, and as it were with his
eyes.

It seemed to her that Miss Eberly never
was sruninteresting, or so malapropos in
what jfke said. The call on Zepherine Fitz- -

williams came next in turn. Scanning her
also i with.olher eyS' than her own, Ann

Kvas disappointed irj-li- er very dear friend.
She looked through herf and was paine.d to

Auction, on the premises in I arboro the Store-- TOxS, of every description, as Marbles, Hom-ilOUS- C

Out houses &LiOlS, belonging to the ming Tops, Drums, Rallies, Whistles, Mouth Or
late concern of R. & S. D. Cottks.

The property consists of one and J Lots of ground,
a Store-hou- se almost new, and one of the most capa
eious and liest arranged in the Siate ; four large Ware
houses, a Kitchen, tmoke-hous- e,

' another out-hous- e,

and an excellent Gsirden.
Altogether, this property offers inducements to the

capitalist desiring to invest, or to persons intending to
engage in merchandize, which is rarely to be met wi:h

Public attention is invited to this sale, which will
certainly take place as above advertised.

WILL H. WILLS, Agent
Tarboro.' N. C. Oct. 15, 1841. 86 3t

BLANKS,
FOR SALE AT THE RALEIGH REGISTER

ANfi I?ORTII-CAROLIN- GAZETTE OFFICK,

iCilcrks of Courts, Attorneys, She- -
rlflfs and Constables, are hereoy in

formed, that targe additions have just been made t- -

the assortment oBLiIiS usually kept for sale
at this Office ; and that all Orlers for any of the fol- - 1

lowing kinds, will be promptly attended to :

Superior Court Blanks :
Writs, Executions. Jury and Witness Tickets, Pro;

ecution Bonds, Ca Sas, Indictments, Venditioni Er
ponas. Capias', Sci. Fa'a. to revive Judgment, Ee--
dunusses,.Subpeeiia, &c. &c.

County Court Blanks.
Writs, Executions, Subpoenas, Jury and Witness

Tickets, Prosecution Bonds, Ca. Sa s.. Indictments,
(Ri.ad, Assault and Battery and Affrays,) Vet
Exp s., Capias, Set. ras. to revive Judgment
Dedimnsses, Road Orders, Guardian Bond, Ar,
prentices Indentures, Marriage Licences, Sci. Fa
for Forfeited Recognizance, Notices to Guardiarc
Bastardy Bonds, Sci. Fa's, against Heirs. AdminiF
tration Bonds, Appeal Bonds, Appearance BQ&!
ccc. ccc.

Miscellaneous :
Constables Warrants, Do. Ca. Sa. Bonds, Attai. , .- T 1 C T a. J ! 1 1 j" o' t 'meniH, jutxus ui 1 rusi, unis oi oaie. uommoit

Deeds of I 'onveyance, Forthcom;n Bonds, Sherifi;
Bail Bonds, Deeds for Land sold for Taxes, Writ

-; sf Ejectment, Insolvent Debtors Petition and Oatl
various kinds of Equity Blanks, Bank Checks, dec

Kalcich Register. Offick,
May 28, 1841. 5 ,

(fp Orders for any kind of Bixn xn. not mimtftMr d
in the aboe list, w.i 11 be executed with the utrar. t
despatch and neatness,

une or ine many .peculiar yirtues-o-f the VejeUWa-- ,
Pills, is, that while ,
they areparticalariy mild and gentle in their action.
Unljkejttie. generality of medicine, their spplkalloo is
never altcruleu; with-nause- a or gripiag. f LP

Peterss Vege"tabe Pill7tfe now regarded by tboa h
wholiiatre had; opportuprly U decide bpon Ihei? me--

i lis. ob an nresnmauie puotic niesBing. . . , 3 .

Without an exception in any age or eeanUr.'zlbtn.'
dicine has spread' with each rapidity and given such'
jntmersal satisfacuoti. -- r ' '

: . .

1

:
i The above 'Pills are for "sale in the Citvf "R

fleighiMessTArWrittiKi'A-'H- i

MiMiso & Co.; and in rayettevdk,byiT;j,'R
at New York prices. .

My, 1841. . ly


